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Who We Are 

Best Practice Australia Pty Ltd (BPA) is a privately 

owned research company based in Brisbane, 

Australia. BPA was founded by Glenn Parle in July 

1992, with the aim of discovering the factors in 

organisational culture that contribute most to 

organisational performance. 

Since the company’s inception, nearly 25 years ago, 

BPA has conducted surveys in more than 900 

organisations, with over 1,200 benchmarking 

partners. 

BPA has achieved significant market penetration in 

Australian and New Zealand Service Sector 

Organisations with 497,514 respondent views or 

personal stories on what it is like to work in their 

organisation contained in the BPA database. This 

strength and robustness of this database provides 

our clientele with a reliable benchmarking 

perspective, which senior executive can use to 

make decisions that affect their people.  

BPA’s expertise lies in measuring Organisational Culture in the Health & Community Services Sector having conducted surveys 

in Hospitals, Community/Social Services Sector, Residential/Aged Care Sector as well as the Disability Sector. BPA has a 

significant presence in the Residential/Aged Care Sector with over 67,337 responses from employees working in the area.  

 

Hospital Sector - 336,226 respondents  Community and Social Services Sector - 

83,528 respondents 

 

 

 

Public Hospitals: 198,405 respondents  

Private Hospitals: 137,821respondents 
 

This includes In-home Care

   

Residential Care Sector - 67,377 

respondents 

 Disability Sector - 10,576 respondents 
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BPA’s Framework  

Over the past 25 years of measuring employee’s perceptions of their working life, BPA has identified that there are 7 elements 

that make-up Organisational Culture.  

BPA clients are able to construct surveys utilising BPA’s suite of survey questions which is segmented by these 7 elements.  

This framework is outlined below. 

1. Engaging Our People  

The "Engaging Our People" Program focuses on people's 

emotional investment in the organisation's purposes & 

capabilities. 

It goes beyond Commitment (to a job or an organisation). 

It goes beyond Satisfaction (with a job or an organisation). 

2. Identity 

The "Identity" Program looks into the set of attributes that 

make one organisation different from other 

organisations. These are the attributes that attract 

individuals to it and that make an organisation stand out 

from others. 

3. Values  

The "Values" Program examines the ethical principles, standards or codes of behaviour that guide decision-making 

and daily practices in an organisation. 

4. Risk@Work 

The "Risk@Work" Program is a risk assessment to ensure that the organisation is providing a workplace that is free 

from dehumanizing, intimidating, bullying, unlawful, unsafe, unethical or corrupt behaviours. 

5. Leadership Landscape 

The "Leadership Landscape" Program focuses on the set of behaviours of all individuals - at all levels - who are 

responsible for directing & evaluating the behaviours and actions of other organisational members. 

6. Practices  

The "Practices" Program encompasses how things are routinely done in an organisation. It includes the systems, 

procedures, processes & modus operandi for managing change, ensuring quality outcomes, solving problems & 

adapting to new circumstances. 

7. Client Engagement 

The "Client Engagement" Program focuses on how an organisation engages with its clients, both in creating client 

experiences & in meeting client expectations. 
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BPA’s Type of Culture Model  

One of BPA’s signature pieces of research which is extensively used among BPA clients is our Type of Culture Model – from 

Blame+ to Success. The Type of Culture Model is popular due to its simplicity and strong intuitive match with day-to-day work 

experiences.  

BPA’s Type of Culture Model plots the level of Employee Engagement in a highly demonstrative way.  

BPA defines an Engagement Culture as being made up of three groups of employees: 

 Employees in an Engagement Cycle (positive, upbeat, optimistic and engaging) 

 Employees in a Disengagement Cycle (negative, pessimistic, blaming) 

 Employees called the ‘Swinging Voters’ (neither overtly positive nor overtly negative) 

To determine an organisation’s Type of Culture, BPA identifies the percentage of respondents who experience their working 

life in each of these cycles. BPA formulates an overall level of Engagement from 10 quantitative questions which are core to 

every BPA Survey. The scores from this set of questions are analysed to type an organisation’s culture into one of 6 Types of 

Engagement Culture which range from Blame + to Success. The 6 types are: 

 Culture of Success 

 Culture of Ambition 

 Culture of Consolidation 

 Culture of Reaction 

 Culture of Blame 

 Culture of Blame+ 

 

 

 

 

The organisation’s score (or Type of Culture) is plotted on ‘BPA’s S Curve’ – there are over 1200 organisations which make up 

this S Curve, each representing an organisation BPA has measured.  

The organisation’s score is represented visually as a bubble on a graph. Executive enjoy the simplicity of the model, they track 

their ‘ball’ they keep an eye on the ball, they pay attention to the Culture. 

The BPA Blame to Success typology enables Organisational Culture to be quantified and visually illustrated. This is what 

Executive and Managers pay attention too, after all Organisational Culture is a bank account … sometimes you may have to 

spend a bit of the bank account when introducing unpopular change.  The key lies in knowing when to re-build.  There is no 

point having a healthy bank account if it’s not driving a business strategy.  

A strong Culture (Ambition or Success) is no guarantee of high performance… but it will drive your strategy far more effectively 

than any of the lower cultures and you pay the same in labour costs, regardless of where your culture lies. 
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72% 
Success Rate in implementing 

change based on BPA survey 

results 

BPA’s client base has an exceptionally high 

Success Rate of 72% in implementing 

change based on BPA survey results.  This 

increases to 89% for larger organisations. 

Conclusion:  

BPA’s 7 Research Programs target real-world issues and BPA’s analysis and reports give organisations (and work unit managers) 

actionable, real-world information to successfully implement change initiatives. 

Success Rates from BPA Surveys  

The most frequently used statistic for the success/failure rates of organisational change initiatives is 30/70% - that is, 30% of 

change initiatives succeed whilst 70% of change initiatives fail (Refer Harvard Business School professor emeritus John P Kotter). 

Whilst there is quite a deal of controversy about this statistic, there is no other more reliable estimate to compare with. 

BPA has been providing employee survey data to service sector organisations for nearly 25 years.   

Our most recent analysis of our partners’ Success Rates in using this information to implement organisational change is listed 

in the table below.   

The average Success Rate for BPA’s client base is 72% (ranging from 84% to 58% across the Research Programs) though this 

increases to an average 89% Success Rate in larger organisations, those with more than 2,000 employees. 

BPA Research 
Program 

Partner Success Rate Average %age 
Improvement 

Best %age Improvement 

Engaging Our People 
84% 

(large orgns = 97%) 
16% 40% 

Identity 
65% 

(large orgns = 80%) 
14% 45% 

Values 
76% 

(large orgns = 91%) 
13% 29% 

Risk@Work 
58% 

(large orgns = 77%) 
10% 41% 

Leadership Landscape 
77% 

(large orgns = 90%) 
12% 34% 

Practices 
78% 

(large orgns = 100%) 
14% 37% 

Client Engagement 
68% 

(large orgns = 90%) 
20% 45% 

1 A Success Rate of 84% means that 84% of organisational partners have improved by greater than 2.5% between their 1st BPA Survey and their 3rd BPA 

Survey. We assume a Margin of Error of 2.5% - that is, improvements below 2.5% are not recognised as statistically significant improvements.   

Success Rates vary depending on the size of the organisation.  Larger organisations (over 2,000 employees) have significantly higher Success Rates.  BPA 

believes that this is due to the higher level of resources that larger organisations can put into action to implement its change initiatives. 

2 This refers to the average increase in the percentage of the workforce who are rating this Research Program questions positively.  It is the average level 

of success being achieved by successful partners. 

3 This refers to the highest level of improvement by a BPA partner.    
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How BPA Achieves these Success Rates 
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More Information  

 

If you would like more information on BPA’s product offering and services please see BPA’s contact 

details below. BPA has also provided a web link that hosts an online version of this document.  
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